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GLIMMERGLASS
Prof. Liddell, Bade
To Perform Messiah
In Puerto Rico

Professor Kenneth Bade and Pro
fessor Daniel Liddell made a re
turn trip to Puerto Rico, Monday,
December 16, to perform in Han
del’s Messiah. They made their
first trip last year when they
were chosen by the Government
Air Force? Base personnel to take
part in the ^‘Messiah” presentation.
This year Prof. Liddell will again
sing the tenor solo part and Prof.
Bade will accompany the perfor
mance on the organ. Bruce Foote
will be the baritone soloist and
Mrs. Irene Olson Duke will again
be director of the performances.
The “Messiah” will be given on
December 20, 22, and 29. One per
formance will be presented at the
Raney Air Force Base in Puerto
Rico, one at the University of
Puerto Rico, and one at Poncej?
Puerto Rico.
The professors, while visiting in
Puerto Rico, are hoping that they
will be able to meet the Nazarene
missionaries w h o are stationed
there.
Profs. Bade and Liddell said
they were very cordially treated
and they thoroughly enjoyed them
selves last year.
After having an equally enjoyable
time this year they will return
January 2.
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CHANGE LYCEUM
FILM DATE
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The lyceum program that was
previously scheduled for January
3, has been re-scheduled for Feb
ruary 8, d u e to the change in
Christmas holiday vacations. The
program is to be the film “Wiretapper” put out by the Jim Vaus
Evangelistic Association. It will
be financed and sponsored by Ray’s
Christian Supplies.

WRA Holds
All-School
Party
W. R. A. sponsored an all-school
tree trimming party in Williams
Hall recently. Besides decorating
the tree, a program was presented
which included songs by the “Tre
ble-Tones,” readings by Betty Bow
man, and caroling. Refreshments
were served after the program.
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Christm as Greetings From D r. Reed

My personal Christmas greetings
to the young men and women of
Olivet’s student body. This is the
time of year when we are possessed
of what some are pleased to call
the Christmas spirit. The beaut
iful large tree in Burke foyer, plus
a sift of snow, plus Christmas dec
orations and finery that are coming
out daily on the campus and in the!
City, all add to this indefinable
Professor Harrold Curl, graduate of Olivet Nazarene College and something which we call the Christ
former student of Nazarene Theological Seminary, has been appoint mas spirit.
ed as instructor of sociology jigjt Olivet^Jazaren'c College, He is the
former pastor of the Perkins Church of the Nazarene in Urbana, Illi It is my personal desire for my
self and for you that we all exper
nois, and is now doing graduate work at thMUni^^W v of IllincB^||
ience more of the Christmas spirit
Professor Curl is the son of Mrs.
this year than ever before. To
Edith Curl of Bourbonnaifp Illinoi U
that end I am suggesting a pro
and is married to the former Lougram that will enable us to exper
Munroe, daughter of Mr. and
ience the deepest meaning of
Mrs. E. J. Munroe of Bourbonnais.
Christmas as C h r i s t i a n youth.
Hells coming to Olivet under a
Christmas means Christ so let us
temporary appointment to serve in
put Christ in the center of all our
the place of Professor F. O. P a rr !
activities and plans.
who is taking his sabbatical leave!
of absence for extensive travel and
Here is the program I am follow
study in Old Mexico and the^Ceni
n
g s and the program which I
tral Am®acan countries, incluiMg|
commend
to you. It is an eight-fold
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras!
and Nicaragua.
program :
Professor P arr wants to strength
1. To read all of the Old Test
en his courses in sociology’? and
ament prophecies concerning
social »science by broadening h i!
o w n education through foreign
COMING EVENTS
travel and study.
He plans mm
spend considerable time observing
January 6 thru 10—Pre-registra
penitentiaries, j a i l s and courts,
tion week for all students wishing
HAROLD CURL
mental hospitals, churches, homes,
to register except those on pro
and co lleg e» He is going to spend friends having to endure the rigors bation.
some time viewing the remains of of an Illinois i l t e ter while I am
January 13 thru 17—Finall exam
the old Indian cultures in that in the land of perpetual spring. week.
area—the Aztecs, Mayas, and Tol- There are in some areas, however,
January 16 thru 18—Freshman
tecs—as well as numerous tribes numerous mosquitoes who may be Orientation.
still extant.
January 20—Registration Day.
glad to welcome me unless per
January 20—S e c o n d semester
Professor P arr says, “I expect to haps the skin of an old professor
classes to begin at 7 :00 p. m.
feel considerable sympathy for my is too thick to be penetrated.”

Parr Leaves For Trip,
Gurl Assumes Position

the coming of Christ. This I
have already done) and it has
been a rich experience in
deed.
2. To read the story again of
the fulfillment of Old Test
ament prophecies through the
account of Christ’s birth as
recorded in the synoptic gos
pels, and to read John one,
which tells of the great mys
tery of the incarnation.
3. To read my annual favorite
Christmas classic, VanDyke’s
“The Story of the Other Wise
Man.’K
4. To again e n j o y Dickens'
“Christmas C a r o l ” ; to be
a m u s e d and disgusted at
Scrooge, and to recoil from
smallness and cynicism.

glow and sincere love of a
Christian home, and to do till
within my power to make
worthwhile contributions to
this home fellowship.
7. To witness personally to the
marvelous s a v i n g power,
grace, a n d full salvation
which Christ has provided. I
want to witness publicly and
privately concerning G o d ’ s
great salvation in my life.
8. To keep Christ in all activit
ies, plans, and programs of
this blessed season.
In addition, I wish for each of
you God’s richest blessings upon
your life. I trust that the glow of
Christ’s love will warm and bless
your heart, and that this will be
the best Christmas Season which
you have ever known.

5. To e n j o y to the full the
Christmas c a r o l s , and the
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
times of fun and fellowship
with our splendid faculty and AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
great student body.
Harold W. Reed, President
6. To enjoy the warmth and

Choose Bade For Who’s Who
Kenneth Bade, assistant profess
or of organ and chairman of the
department, by recommendation
has recently been selected as a
member of “Who’s Who in the Cho
ral and Organ World.” His mem
bership and biography appears in
the “Choral Organ Guide” for Fall,
1957.

Also, January 5 will m ark the
first Sunday for Prof. Bade, for
merly the organist at the Episcopal
Church in Kankakee, as organist
at the Kankakee F irst Methodist
Church. He will also help in de
signing a new plan for the rebuild
ing of the Methodist organ.
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by Larry Jimenez

» re' vs c d iio r^ H a n k R eeves, Sports

The fine art of classroom seep 
M
l
ing has long|J||en an area of great
entertainment and amusement fo l
W Ê B S Ê ^M I H D B
Assistant Business Manager; Bylon Buker Adver thfgjtudent at Olivet as well as at
_
other institutions of higher learn
ing. Generally the sleeping is not
so extensive or constant that it
causes great scholastic tragedy. Of
there is no reason for anyf
one K e r to fall asleep in class!
by TONYA BEALS
This isglspecially true in the dead
Some people get all riled up abou|| Christmas. They insist Hit of winter when it is not cold outby Rev. Forrest Nash
is over-commercialized and that for a lot ^ p e o p l e C h r i s t m a s fi® 6 Rod the 7 :30 a. m. classroom
THE A B ID IN ^H l o RM
is a big business. Other critics will say hard things about exchangl |j> not unbearably warm so that no
ing presents and complain about long shopping list® or murmur one will become sleepy.. As a rule! The Christmas angels disappeai^fl
l® th authority; He died and rose
threats about “shooting Santa C l a u S | Now if these people really the prof. H wide awake, and by giSB ed after the® anthem of glory and again, saving and empowering men
mean it, I feel sorry for them and I disagree with them with all my ing such an ¿¿citing and stimulat praise; the Star which guided the through the power of the cross: And
Wise Men performed its mission h A
heart. I love Christmas!
s today, not as an influenc|||
ing lecture he manages to hold the
I love everything about Christmas including Christmas trees with interest and attention of even the and we kn<H not of its wherea not as some tormenting ideal, but'
bouts. The Shepherds and Wise as Life within our life.
colored lighH and candledj snow and sleet, and last-minute present most languid youth.
Men lived loaSBenough to relate
hunting throughBushy streets, and greeting card® and going to church
So let the angels sing! Let the
and seeing people at their Christmas best. I love every C hristm ^l To state one reason as the cauJj their glorious experience to one star shine in B® beauty! Let the
carol and I Buld listen to SUent Night all night. When I hear the lol- of this classroom lethargy would generation^ but no® through thel Shepherds go to the manger to
lege and community choirs presenting “Mglsiah.’Wor Bing Crosby be wrong becaus® there are 1 H Esenturies they abide only in mem behold the- Christ Child! Let the
singing Christmas song* my heart fills full and my throat choke!up, many different reasons a!S there ory,. Among th e fi transient and Wise Men journey from afar® But
and I wish I could be a better person. I s n ||t h a t what Christmas are cases. I think that^ perhaps tem porary factors, t h e re is the above all, let the Son of God shine
does to all of us—makes us Kilerate other people’® shortcomings and some of us hav^i become condition abiding realM || It is Jesu® the forth in redempffle beauty and
regret our own^B
ed to behave in this mannef| As Chris^l the only begotten of the
p ^ K r e v e n in our hearts and
I love to think of the g re H H j sto jf ever told .w ith the Lord the bell gSiunds, the lecture begins^- Fatherly*-' full dP grace and truth. through our lives.
This
“
Whole
drama
of
Christmas
|M
d
the
hot
air
permeates
the
Jesus Christ and the W isa Men, K ith the manger and cattlB an d the
b ear® M § meaning to us and our
When Chri® came into the world,!
angelH and thH shepherds, and all the godly goodneS and SjndnSS room (from the radiator
of mankind at Christmastime. I like to think that fff| once in a year we quite naturally respond to th ^ B wisfld unle^^pgp.realize the signi-l He changed the course of the
of the Abiding On®He was work® history. When He comes
given jpimuli by surrendering ourI can, say what is in my heart without restraint.
He
;H® walked among into <>ur live® he likewise changes
I love the “L ittlM A ngel” and H b a .t Nick”®and Christm® p a J ||e lK s into the IBIS of Morphetl®
shall remain men, sharing the® load; He taught our whole order and tra n sfo rm ® »
ti^ B a n d K e ttin g unexpected nofflg from long ago acquaintance! or Somffl of us,
shaking an old friend’s hand. I love the presents I get, big and small, n a m ^ S ^ r a up until all hours
a thoiHand times better than other gifts I may re c e i* throughout M g with our ndeturnal pastimes and
year. I love home and my brothers and sister dB ^ng into their our cryptic thumpings on the floor
Iso we cannot show the proper coChristmas toys and Dickens’ “Christmas Carol’k a n d ^ j e n
I love greeting old Highbors' and my fellow claHmates, and haBtjfal [operation in the classroom the
strangers on the street speak out to wish me well. But most^of a l* following dM j or should I say thei'j
by JIM BEDSWORTH
I love the Christ that Christmas stands for.
I same day? Others of us have the
misfortune
to
liveBvith
persons
It
looks
a
J
^
R
I
are
in
the
ChristAnd so in cljling I would like to say to the whole world and
member the birth of Christ. This
even those people who frown upon C hristm a»A very m JS y C hriS who read novels far into the night. m aslea so n again, and Christmas g e a r’s presentation was a wonder
mas to you all.
day will soon be here and gone.
Embarrassment, amusement, and Every year it seems like Christ ful experience. Thanks to Mrs.
Larsen and those who participated.
first time last summer as it platW general good humor are all in mas comes upon us a little more
The m o s t important way by
two new printing p r e J i |i n t o oper tegral parts of the fine art of class rapidly. If we are not careful
room peeping. In yea® gone by!
Christmas will be here and gone which our minds can be centered
ation. CongresB authorized it for
mon<P two years ago. The new a freshman year it was, a fellow before we J fe r get in the spirit on Christmas is through the Christ-'i
!
mas story. One of the best ways
EKies of dollar bills ¿carry the began his career in this art, which of this yearly festSfflr.
for us to really appreciate this
signature of Robert B. Anderson, has now extended for four years.
I think several things get us in
newly appointed secretary of th J He worked a forty-hour week from the mood for Christmas. These story is to read it from God’s word.
treasuryMvho was present as the 11:00 p. m. to 7:00 a. m. His Old things have been évident on our This responsibility for Christmas
p r e ^ S rolled o i || the first new Testament class was at 7:30 in campus. The first thing that draws emphasis is for us each individual
bills. It was the first change in the morning His seat was directly our attention B probably Christ ly. We shouldBeread it several
times during the Christmas sea
design in papK money sincll the in the middle of the front row. He mas decorations.
son. We also have someone to
treasury reduced the size of the slept quietly on his hand, elbow
resting on the desk, as the novice
The Christmas decorations com-j thank for this part of Christmas
note in 1929.
by TED RYPCZYNSKI
will do. With an ever-so-gentle mittee, Mr. Henderson, Chmn., Jim which is the most important part
COMMUNISTS USE SPUTNIKS
nudge from his “best’U p e n d he 'Irwin, P at T y l || Donna Te r rance, of Christmas. We have our God to
IN ANTI-RELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN
INDONESIANS WARNED
Russia’s sputniks p r o v e that AGAINST ROCK ’N ROLL CRAZE arrived on the floor on all fours, Dave Bowman^ Mrs. Jorden and thank. We should all put special
“only science, not religion, can
President Sukarno, speaking at directly in front of the professor. Professor HoblB have done an exi time in prayer and thanks to God
Amusement? cellent job on the foyer of the Ad during the Christmas Season for the
work miracles,” the Sofia Radio a public meeting ifl Bodjonegoro, Embarrassment?
said in the latest broadcast in® s East Java, warned of the Rock ’n General good humor? Yes, they ministration Building. Mr. Hayes Christmas sto ry K h rist and all the
campaign against religious beliBs Roll ersmm which Bis bringing a were all there, And so was I d ! ! [and the dining hall employees have lovely traernmns. May Christ be
done a supurb job on Miller Din the chief emphasis for all of us
of Bulgarian workers. “HoweHa moral cris® in IndorS ia.’B he
ing Hall. All of these decorations during this season.
much you prayed it would not he said. T h e h e a d of the In i
SOLO
have taken many hours of time and
take you anywhere,” theBstation donesian government appealed to
Lyde|| Stearns
work to make them so unique. If
said, “but the Soviet sputnik, fruit young people to remember t h i l l
of Soviet science can take you to own culture,BLet us not forget the I sing to myself when the morn you really appreciate and enjoy the
GLAD TIDINGS
work of these people, be sure and
the moon in the near future J ® | boundaries of decency* he S d .
ing’s at ¡¡teen,
C. B. Searles
tell them that you appreciate theilj
American Rock’n Roll dances hagS
N. S. S. A. CONVENTIONS
been banned in several of the I sing to myself when the noon efforts^j A word of thanks goes a Christmas, Christmas, blessed
long way.
ATTRACT 7,000
B ties. They are considered “de time is b r ig h tS
More than 7,000 Sunday School grading and immoral” by cultural
Another way in which our mind
And often-though softly-as late H
workers registered for the twin and religious groups.
I P attrailed to Christmas, is a To rich and poor you mean the
eleven,
sam el
Sunday School ^Rven®>ns in Los
Christmas Party. Last Saturday
Angeles and Grand Rapids during
I sing to myself in the quiet of the night all thoseBho attended, enjoyS In every land beneath the sun
MARRIAGE SURVE® MADE
OetobeS This more than doubles
night.
ed a wonderful Christmas Party.
BY UNIVERSITY
the number reached by the con A survey, m ad® b® the Univer
The l l l f ial Commi^H under the All Christian hearts just think as
And
whether
the
style
is
flowing
oil
vention in Chicago last H ear and sity of Pennsylvania sociologists.’
one.
direction of Zan Hawkins worked
b ritti^ B ^ lllS E '
nearly doubles the twin conven reveals that one-half of all U. S.
maB B h°urs to make this party
But peace on earth cannot be
tions of two years ago.
church members m arry out of their Always my songs are up trammeled possible. The decorations and th a
b o u g h t^H
program were certainly outstand
faith; half of all mixed marriages
and free,
J j j ‘IN GOD WE TRUST” NOW
ing. Be sure and tell t h A peo It lies within the ¿way you’re
in the U. S. involB Catholic® the
APPEARING ON NEW DOLLAR divorce-rate a m o n g interfaith And always, a l a ä off-pjfflh just a ple also that you appreciate their
taught.
little—
BILLS
work.
couples is more than twice as high
The treasury stamped, “In God as among those who m arry within
And this is the reason I sing them
The presentation of Handel’s So let glad tidings fill the air—
We Trust,” on paper money for the their faith.
to me
“Messiah” , stirs our mind to re- Today is Christmas everywhere!
lnrffP 0 ^ c d D r f l n Au F T ~ iMf-r il^ B a s ^ B

L a rr y J im e n ez, R o b e rta H u n te r f c M * Mlll-
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Your Presii

What's
New In

Religion
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Let’s Take A Peek At
Olivet’s Post Office
Are you aware that mail is delivered to ONC three times dailly
at 7:30 a. m., 10:00 a. m., and 2:30 p. m. and is promptly put into the
mailboxes? It is picked up from our post office four times daily at
7:30 a. m., 10:00 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 4:00 p. m. This excellefl
service has been continuous all year long, said Mrs. C. T. Corbett,
postmistress and bookstore man
ager. Elm er’s Delivery Service is
hired by the local school for trans
porting Olivet’s mail to and from
Kankakee.
Distribution of the mail is of
prime importance with the bookl
store employees of which there are
six students who work part time.
A unique campus club known as
The 7:30 and 2:30 mail is usually
out within an hour after delivery. the “Giants Club’’ has been organ
This year, a sign is posted out ized for all girls five feet tall and
side the bookstore door indicating under. Dr. Leist sponsors this
whether or not the first-class mail club whose purpose is to help short
has all been sorted.
girls overcome inferiority complex
Local mail is certainly not ne
glected. It is taken care of three es. The officers are Agnes Whit
times during the morning and three man, Violet Smith, Gloria Ford,
times during the afternoon. The Connie Logsdon, Midge Morrison,
bookstore never closes without all Lorena Sinnard, and Marita Rife.
the local mail having been distrib For their last meeting they went
uted.
to Dr. and Mrs. Leist’s home for
It would be cooperative of all a chicken dinner. This club voted
persons using the local mail ser to extend “Twiry week” for their
v ic e to try to avoid sending notes next meeting and to invite fellows
on onionskin paper and / or of ex to a Christmas party which will
tremely small size. These are include food, caroling, and a full
difficult to handle and are easily evening of entertainment.
^scattered.
Says Mrs. Corbett, “I assure you
the mail is not a casual service
They used to say airplanes for
with me, for, p ith the Head of the the individual eventually would be
House of Corbett traveling any as cheap as cars, but now they’re
where from Florida to Washington working on making cars as expenyear after year, the contents of sive as airplanes.
the mail bag is important to me,
tooI’Hfi

Campus Shorties

Form New Club,
Leist Sponsors

A college education costs thou
sands of dollars, and sometimes
all it yields is a quarterback.
—Earl Wilson

KANKAKEE
First Church
Sunday School....... 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship .. 10:15 A M.
N. Y. P. S . ............... 6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic ______... 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting

o
nòie
.emoô
by Marilyn Cassells
Saturday* January 11, at 8:00
p. m., the first student recital of
the year will be held in Burke Re
cital Hall.
Several students of the following
professor^ , will participate : Miss
Ruth Chung, instructor of voice;
Prof. Robert Brown, instructor of
piano; Prof. Kenneth Bade, assist
ant professor of organ; Prof. Dan
iel LiddellHassistant professor of
voice; Prof. Naomi Larsen, pro
fessor of piano and voice and act
ing chairman of the Fine Arts De
partment; Miss Jewell Flaugher,
assistant professor of violin.
Prof. Daniel Liddell will present
several of his voice students in a
Sunday afternoon Vesper Service
January 12 at 4:00 p. m. at College
Church. The soloists will be: Ina
Niccum, junior from Elkhart, Ind. ;
Geneene Ho o t , sophomore from
Winona Lake, Indiana; Faye Seiffert, junior from DarwinHMinnesota; Dave I n g a l l s , sophomore
from Des Moines, IowaB Darrell
Trotter, Bourbonnais, Illinois; Gene
Cline, junior from Sikeston, Misssouri; Harold Keech, senior from
Spring L a k e , Michigan; Marilyn
Cassells, junior from MishawakaJ
Indiana.

The cats have gotten"*”hot feet”
since last time, so no scoop was
transmitted from them. However,
there are a few secret agents in
volved in all businesses of such
serious nature at this.
The Christmas decorations on
campus are especially attractive
this year. Credit is due Mr. Hen
derson who faithfully cooperated
with the student committee on that
d e ta in Donna Larrance offered a
lot of the ideas. The Profit Com
pany provided the dining hall dec
orations.
There is a shortage of mis
tletoe in the Kankakee area, girls.
You can’t let tradition be broken.
Here are a couple for the op
timists: 25 gallons of hot choco
late were purchased for the Tree
Trimmin’ Party in Williams parlor.
Only six gallons went down the
hatch. Did you five people who
turned out for the FTA caroling get
rid of the ten dozen Spudnuts?
It seemed that Keith Owens had
accepted the responsibility of war
ning Martha Reed that she was
going to fall on the ice when PLOP 1
Yep! They got the mopt^(And it
wasn’t only for Martha).
Speaking of Garvin, there’s some
confusion as to whom he’s really
dating.
There’s quite a foursome in the
swing—J. Erwin, S. Storer, P at
Tyler, and M. Hunsley. It’s con
venient because they’re r o o m 

mates—I mean, the first two and
the last two respectively.
Hey, Vangi, what happened at
cheerleading practice the other
night?
Calling all available girls! Larry
Hansche is not going steady any-,
more.
Dave Ingalls will you please quit
flirting with the Trebletones, at
least, while they’re singing Christ
mas Carols at the party in Wil
liams Hall a couple of weeks ago.
Now cut that out!
Turn about is fair play must be
the motto of Jim Brian and John
Hursh these days.' Wonder how
P at T. likes the idea.
Carol Unfried got her share of
recognition from Stuart Hamblen.
He acknowledged h e r publicly
during his K3 appearance recently.
Carol was saved under his minis
try.
Did you hear what one nebish
said to the other nebish when he
saw some people running to Miller
dining hall&ggj’Aren’t some of those
boys funny? They’ve got on high
heels and fancy hats just like
girls.” Returned,HYa, those guys
must be going to a fire, or since it’s
Sunday they might be going to get
good seats at a ball game.”
What did we hear being sung to
you, Charley Jam es. “Congratu
lations” ? Hmmmmmm
(Continued on Page Six)

College Church
Sunday School ..... 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship .. 10:50 A. M.
N. Y. P. S............ . 6:30 P. M.
Evangelistic ..... ~R. 7:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed................... 7:30 P. M.

Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY

DR.UG STORES

by CONNIE ZACHARY

___

Wed..................... 7:30 P. M.

M. E . JA F F C , R . F H .

SNOOP SCOOP

Pastor

N. F. M. S. chapters as
announced
Rev. FORREST NASH
Pastor

P rescription Specialista
217 E . Court, Phone 3-3369
508 E . C ypress, Phone 2-2022
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

CHURCH of the NAZARENE
V»

1053 W. Broadw ay, Phone 3-5514
BRAD LE Y , ILLINOIS

"Land mark for Hungry Americans"
’c o s t“

HOWARD J O H N S O N ’ S
Free Pick-up and

1995 East Court Street, Marycrest

Delivery Service
ty a m o u b jjo s i
Servicemen

9 c e G te a m i

Fred Gifford

Jack

— Open Daily

11 to 11—

Lovely New Banquet Room

Mallaney’s
Sinclair Service
70 Main Street
Bourbonnais, Illinois

TSAoe m a sk , co rn u a « !

t«c coca-coca company

What Makes Ibp Com Ibp?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

Call 9-9220

Clarence Lykins

is a «se ísm ico

* Seating Capacity 160 Persons

We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we’re up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn’t you like some popcorn right now?
C’mon now, wouldn’t you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
* Phone 2-9824 For Reservations

Kankakee Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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SPORTS /STAFF

Trojan Five
Win Contest

EDITOR — H. H. Reeves
*

“S p o rt
REPORTERS
Rick Withrow

T he^E ojans combined a torrid
^ ® n d quarter and an evenly bal
anced scoring attack to whip a
Phil Petrie
determined Spartan five.
The Spartans enjoyed a 20-4 lead
By Hank Beeves
Bob Robinette
during the first period followed by
Spoilsm an® p a
conduct
Bobbie Hunter
:
a 20-9 spread at the end of the
characteristic worthy of a sports
Sarah Petrie
quarter.
man, displaying tha|typical good
Then came the second period. It
qualitie® of: an a t h l e t e . Does
PHOTOGRAPHER
seemed
as if the Trojans couldn’t
The
Spartans
beat
the
winless
sportsmanship pertain only to the
The Trojans won their second
Wes Robbins
Indians 60-52 on December 7. The straight basketball game by down miss as Jerry Petrie shot his now
players, or should the scopH be
broadened to include the attitu d S that wè miss the objective in view. inability of the Big Red to make ing the Spartans 68-40 in what prov pell-known “one-hande® and jump
of ins||uctor® pectator and arbi- It g more honorable to lose with iffiir free th ro ^S w as again evi ed to be a runaway game for the shots, Jim Smith his set drives,
Hendricker from around the key
dent. The Indians committed 19 Blue. | |
tra to r|p l
proper attitud® than to win
The Spartans jumped out in front and Tom Craig from out and in.
Olivet’s G o d -centered athletic Bdthout it. So len^Hsupport our pefafonals and made 4 foul shots,
curriculum should be a medium for teams by cheering let thè coaches while the Spartans h ip 10 free 6-0 early in the fi® quarter, but As the second hand came to rest
a difference. Enthusiasm need not take care of the playing, and leave throws and made 17 fouls. The cooled off fas® The Trojans soon on Hero to end the first half, the
Kpartans hit only one more from pied the S o re and then led 13-8 at score was 36-35, giving the Trojans
be sacrificed, but attitudes should de<^®ns to the referees.
an amazing 27 points ® the quarter
be altered. How often has an ob It’s early in the season yet, but the field than the Indians, 25-24. the end of the period.
server jumped to his B e t in pro the Trojans are thejjboyjSto beat. "Big Hope’’ made 26 tallies for the
The Trojans were never in dan and the lead at half-time.
There were no scoring honors
t e s t or a player remarked from the As yet they h a S found no obstal winners, while H e d ri|| led the In ger after that point and feontinued
bench? Does thisf'jSt us Pgapart cle large enough to ® en slow them dians with 20; both centers fouled to pour jt on while the Spartans for the Trojans, as Petrie bagged
from any secular organiz®orflDo d o w n . Sounds reasonable when out late in the fourth quarter. blindly tried to find the range. At 18, Smith 15, Hendricker 14, and
we need to be more awa-raj of guys like PetrieBsm ith and Oraig Lytle had 19 counters for the R edl half-time the Trojans R f t the floor Craig 13, thus putting four men
in the double figures.
the very cause of our e0stance?H refuse to s e ^ S f o r l^w than forty and coach Burley Smith had 17 with a comfortable 20-17 lead.
The attack of the green and white
Athletics are as ^ H n tia l as any points- among them per contest. for the Green.
The second half found the Troother part of a balanced program. Even the Trojan "B’H farm team
The Indians jumped off to an jjans increasing their l e a d even was led by their able coach B.
Not only do they tone our muSjles is undefined. With a S alem like early®8-3. lead, only to have 5 mor<® behind the attack of Smith Smith with 17. Hopewell got 17
but our minds as well. Let us not tha® there is no telling how far a passes intercepted, in the closing and Petrie who scored 19 and 16 points also.Bvhile Paul Dishong
get so involved with our emotions Society could go. I wonder how minutes of the period., Hopewell’s points respectively for the Blue. grabbed 15 tallies.
As the final buzzer sounded, the
theJHgpuld do dressed in OLIVET 9 points for the quarter made the Hopewell was the leading scorer
Trojans
ended on top by a score of
for
the
losers
with
18
points.
score 14-13. SrmEh got hot in the
uniforms at E. N. C.
65-57.
Don’tEorget to watch Ohio State second quartegjsinking 5 baskets.
The score at the half was 31-27. Starting the fourth, the Indians,
b® t Oregon January 1.
Box Score
trailing 47-36, began to hit, pulling
the score up to 50-48 only to have
Trojans
Hopewell dunk 2 baskets to ice the
FG FT PTS
Spartan’s lead. The game ended
Hogan
2
1
5
60-52.
Petrie, J.
9
0 18
Hendricker
6
2 14
L EC U Y E R ' S
Smith, J.
5
5 15
T O C O M E A N D SEE O U R
Craig
ROYAL
BLUE
6
1 13
E. Keith O w e n ^ |
Roarick
0
0
0
Groceries H Meats
Mens’ Clothing C O M P LET E LINE O F M EN'S W E A R
Dept.
i
Frozen Foods
28
9 65
9

V ie w s

Mike Roseman

Blue Downs Red

Red Bows To Green

An Invitation

Slacks 1 Sportcoatsi Suits Topcoats
Tailored Measure Clothes
-

Bourbonnais, Illinois

-

COME IN AND SEE

-

OUR 1958 MODELS ON

S E A R S ’ M E N ’ S WEAR

WEBCOR - R.C.A. — V-M

MEADOWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

MAKE THE

W O M E N ' S :

The C ontinental French Purse.
Roomy, leather-lined coin purse.
Removable photo-KAd case. PickA -B ill feature. C harga-Plate
pocket. Fashion colors including
Christmas white.

$500
plus

tax .

Match a complete ensemble. Eye
Glass Case, Key Gard, Cigarette
Case, Cigarette Lighter.
From $ 2 .5 0
Get your money's worth
for your m oney...
Give PRINCESS GARDNER

M ATCH ED ACCESSORIES

Huff S. Wolf
JEWELERS
127 S. Schuyler

|a I ■ -,
H

24

| A G A T O N E Music Center

I

FG FT PTS
7
3 17
1
2
4
8
1 17
2
0
4
6
3 15
0
0
0
0
0
0

Smith, B
Fowler
Hopewell
Knotts
Dishong
Reeves
Judd

175 N . DEARBORN

T rojan®

9

9 27 13
20 15 7

j Spartans :

57

16 - 65
15 - 57

A P P A R E L

185 S. Schuyler

W id e Range of Colors'

$64.50

C om plete Record Album s
Selections

A f& ic/te

Gahna Cowhide...gleam studded

Hi-Fi PHONOGRAPHS

THOMAS ORGANS $595,OO-UP

j
I

Persian Princess

Spartans

KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for A ll Your Apparel Needs

TONY’S
PIZZA

Standard

:

/ ; DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a. Convenient Charge of Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You!

Kankakee Federal Savings
Is The Best Place for Your Savings

\o u id i
Standard Service

JSun- Thurs
j Friday

GREASE jÉW ASH l BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

Until 2: a- m.

I Saturday

TEL. 9-9190 - BRADLEY, ILL.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Until 1:00 a . m.

Until 3:00 a. m.
Phone 2-3811

80S W. Broadway

B radley, Illinois

Savings insured for safety by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
3V2% per y e a r ----Current Dividend
Dividends every year since 1885
Experienced management
Reserves and Surplus $3,065,400.00
Convenient Walk-Up Window
Complete Save-by-Mail Service
We pay postage both ways
■201. S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, ifjfnois

RESTRICTED READING IS OFTEN
THE RESULT OF DIFFICULT
VISION

DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST
164 Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois

j
!
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Trojans Lead Race
TROJANS SPARTANS INDIANS
34
34
42
40
0
50
75
50
125

pGIRLS SOFTBALL
Participation .........
Games W on.............
Place Points .....
BOYS FOOTBALL
PaMcipation ........
Games W on...........
Place Points ..........
BOYS BASKETBALL
Participation ..............
Games W on.................
Place Points ...............

The final piBvacation basketball
g am S found the Indians and Tro
jans meeting for their second con
test, with the Indians winning their
first game of the s e a ^ i 64-58. The
quarter was sparked by Lytle^
sharp shooting and Powell’s uniquJ
ball-handelingBwhich set th B Red
out in front g!-16 as the buzzer
sounded. The first half came to
an end after ra c h club added 12
points to their totals.
The second half started with a
bang, but quickly settled down,
neither team dominating. How
ever, the final quarter turned ini
to a “free-for-all” with both teams
playing brilliant ball. The score^“tetter-tottered” back and forth u n i
til theS Indians pulled 6 point!
ahead and remained in the lead un
til the final whistle. High point
honors went to Lytle of the Indians
and Smith of the Trojans. Each
scored 17 points. This was the
last game for Smith, who will be
graduating in January.

Indians
Powell
Trotter
Ingalls
Lytle
Gardner
Rogers
King
Hederick
T otal^p
Trojans
Petrie
Roarick
Hogan
Hendricker
Smith
Craig
Totals

FG FT PTS
3
5 11
2
2
6
2
1
0
1 17
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
2 12
2 16
7
26

12

64

FG FT PTS
4
4 12
5
2 12
1
1
3
2
4
1
5
7 17
2 10
4
20

18

G ET YOUR
PICTURE

Indians
Wthrow
Wert
Philips
Reglin
Matson
Speakman
Kidd
Calhoun
Rogers

Trojans
Cox
Oliver
Petrie
Braselton
\ Delbridge
Converse
Sheffer
Jeter

24
0
50

30
50
125

34
40
75

74

205

149
24
2Q
62%

30
20
6 2 «

207

112%

106%

90
100
300

102
70
237%f§ä

100

212^

490

409%

404%

92

35

5

-Shoe Rebuilding
-Electric Shoe Shining
-Hats Blocked
-Zipper Repair

MÊÊêM

fin

37

Christensen’s

-free

troubi®
ithe most;

Here is the reason... built-in shock
resistance never before attained in
any watch because spiral-shaped
arms absorb shock in all directions.
Regulation is by movable weights,
the same principle used in a ship's Chronometer,
the most accurate of all K m ep ieces. It has
protection against oil loss, too, which accounts
for 80% of f a ilu r e s » conventional watches.

122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

230 EAST COURT ST.

by BOBBIE HUNTER
(Congratulations 1957 women softball All-Stars! ThoseRho lettered
in softball for the second time a re :
Alberta Fell, Sarah Petrie, Dorothy
s |S rd , and Martha ®|>titzifc. Those
who were elected for the first
time are: Marilyn Trimble, Ro
berta Cosner, Sue Conrad, Joy
Pavy, Beth North, Nonie Shearer,
P at Dickey, and Carol Silvers. I
might add that I’ll be looking for
ward to seeing somtpof those new
faces next year about “O” Club
initiation time!
The basketball season is well un
der way now. The Trojan wom
en are on top in varsity basket
ball while the Spartan women lead
in the “B” team schedule. How
ever, this is no indication as to
what the final outcome will be.
In closing, I would like to say a
big “Thank You” to everyone who
has been turning out to watch the
girls’ games. I’m sure these gif Is
appreciate it!

The first “B” basketball game of
the season between the Indians and
Trojans found the Trojan five on
top E lie n the horn sounded 37-35.
The Trojans led nearly the entire
game and at one time held a nine
point lead. However the determin
ed Indians closed the gap and mid
Matson of the Indian§ was the
way'' through the fourth quarter leading scorer of the game with
took the R a d for the only time in 10, the Trojans Converse followed
the game.
closely behind with 9.

0
0
3
3
3
4
0
3
16

SHOES - MILLINERY

mecour 6
JL

FG FT PTS
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 10
4
8
0
4
6
2
2
0
0
0
7
1
3
13

REARY-TO-WEAR

Merchants Since 1859

149

Indians Win “B” Ball Opener

58

ACCESSO RIES

92

32
50
125

TOTAL POINTS
Participation ....
Games W on.......
Place Points ......

Indian’A Da®sU TrotteHvainly tries to blo8j||Hoganjg*iaffl during
the December 13 Indian-Trojan game while Craig, LytleBHedricM
and Hendfibker look on. The attempt was worth two Trojan points
but not enough to capture the 64-58 lead from the Indians.

209

Bits
by
Bobbie

TAKEN
—a t—

“ Merry Christmas and

THE

FRIENDS”
H

STQ52

EXPERT MECHANIC

143 North Schuyler

ELGIN
th e n e w e s t
id e a ó ^ in

lin e w a tc h d e ó ic /n !

. WRECKER SERVICE

M SI

A U R O R A
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Strapped to the shaft of a
pneumatic paving breaker
..1500 block-crushing blows
a minute...Yet the watch
continues to run...on time I

LORD ELGIN DU N BAR
Distinctively styled case with a
modern black dial. 21 jewel
Dura Balance movement, guar
anteed Dura Power Mainspring.
In 14K white gold filled case.
Charcoal grey leather strap.

A Happy New Year,

Blankenbergs

m

A L IF E T IM E O F
S H O C K IN
SO SECO N DS!

Les’ Cities Service

VOLKMANNS

Next Door to the College"

Jewelers

307 Main Street

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

Bourbonnais, III.

2 6 0 East Court

Kankakee

See Troy Pence, a fellow student
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Blue Remains On Top
Round two of “B” ball action saw
the Trojans defeat the Spartans
46-42 and remain undefeated after
two rounds of play. The Spartans
dropped their second straight, but
not unwillingly. The green stayed
within two field goals throughout
the game, however, when the final
buzzer sounded, the blue had prov
ed too much. Reeves, Downs, and
Thompson led the Spartan scoring
with 17, 10, and 10 points respect
ively. Rose held honors for the
Trojans with 10.
Spartans
FG FT PTS
Downs
4
2 10
Reeves
7
3 17
Woods
1
1
3
Thompson
5
0 10
Marsh
1
0
2
18

6

42

Trojans
Rose
Cox
Petrie
Delbridge
Converse
Sheffer
Braselton

FG FT PTS
4
2 10
2
0
4
3
1
7
4
0
8
4
0
8
1
1
3
2
2
6
20

6

46

JOHNSON
Pharmacy

Your Community

Indians Record
Comments Win In Spartan
on
“B” Game
In a game that was “nip and
Current
tuck” until midway in the third
Events
quarter, the Indian “B” squad de
by Lyle Krumrie
The success of the Russian sat
ellite venture has lately provoked
some sharp and detailed comment
about the American educational
system.
One of the reasons for our de
feat in the sateUite race and our
lag in other scientific fields has
ben a shortage of trained scientists.
The Russians are graduating many
more scientists from their schools
than we are from ours. If this
trend is not alleviated we may be
in for some stormy international
weather ahead.
True, other factors are involveed
in our lack of young scientists, but
it must be admitted that part of
the fault lies in our school.
For instance, the Russians stress
fundamentals, including consider
able math and science in their low
er and secondary schools. They
are teaching chemistry and phy
sics at an age when the average
American student hardly knows
what the words mean and certain
ly couldn’t spell them.
Instead of stressing fundamen
tals, American educators have put
more emphasis on personality and
social courses. A complex society
such as we have certainly requires
more courses of this type than do
the Russians with their regulated
society. However, we need to em
phasize the fundamentals more

Health Service Store
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment

S'lChocolates
Only $ 3 98

Friday, December 20, 1957

to Leave Your C ar With
us by calling

.

.

.

9-9330

Free Pick-up and
Delivery Service

feated the Spartans 54-37.
The first quarter found both clubs
scoring 8 points. The half ended
after 20 points were divided evenly
between the teams. The score at
the end of the first half was 18-18.
The second half was somewhat
changed as the Indian’s Ingalls hit
seven of his nine field goals to
tally 18. Thompson led the Spar
tan attack with 12 points. The In
dians now have a record of one win
and one loss.
than we do. Then too, many of
the so-called “personality classes,”
cover things that should be taught
at home.
The average American student
has too many diversions cutting in
to his study time. Homework is
very unpopular. The typical Ameri
can student thinks that it’s almost
a crime to study at home.
Another problem that we face is
inherent in our American system
of education. We believe everyone
has a right to an education so we
make it possible for the poorer
students to make it through by
lowering the standards of the whole
school.
We need to raise our educational
standards for those who really
want to learn. Those students on
the secondary school level who
can’t or don’t care to learn should
be sent to a trade school or be
allowed to find a job. After all,
if they won’t learn, they have no
business in school. Trouble-mak
ers should be dealt with the same
way. They should be informeed
that it is a privilege for them to
attend school and not a privilege
for the school to have them in
attendance.
Of course there is much more in
volved in the school problem and
it is one that is not going to be
solved easily. Yet most Americans
feel that if we use our native in
genuity an answer can be found.

CLYDE’S
Phone 3-5501

S H E L L STATION

Bradley, Illinois

Routes 4 5 l5 2 - 113 North
Bradley, Illinois

Remember

the other little fellow

Snoop Scoop—
(Continued from page three).
Kenny Swan and Sarah Petrie
have been going steady one year
this month.
Joy Wilde and Lo Greene are
having a June wedding. Ray Mor
rison and Geneene Hoot think they
can wait ’til August. Why n o t ^ |
Gene Cline has a special seat on
the front row in Christian Doctrine
class. That’s for his ease in find
ing a place to sit, since most seats
are occupied at 8 :40 p. m.
Wonder what the girl meant who
sent Phil Miller a mink toothbrush?
The card read, “F o r someone
who’s got everything® Wow, Mil
ler! Down e g o H
Say, Dick, how does it feel to be
on the receiving end of a public
rebuff? (Did someone say “Boo” ?)
Shall be looking for that fnistletoe, and you have a Happy New
Year, too!

TENSE SITUATION
Richard Wheeler
The busy life we have today
Is often very taxing,
And, much concerned, our doctors
say
We have to start relaxing.
So, if I seem to loaf a lot,
Don’t look with apprehension.
I may seem lazy, but I ’m not;
I’m just avoiding tension.

Merry Christmas!
I Keep Christ In Christmas j

Happy New Year!
Keep In All The New Year 1

BELL hardware
Bradley

It’s tough to make a mistake, but
it’s tougher still to find out you’re
so unimportant nobody noticed it.
—Selected

I

j Clemens
[ Cliff

Î

Fortin
Ray
Vic Riberto

Î

Experienced Barbers

RAMBO
Funeral Home

The
LUNA
BARBER SHOP

DIAL 2-6748

REALLY LOOK NEAT!

24 HR.
2-Way Radio
(Oxygen Equipped)

234 South Schuyles

AMBULANCE SERVICE

HAIRCUTS THAT

Kankakee, Illinois

201 N. Prairie, Bradley

59 Minute Cleaning Service

F L O W E R S
WILL MAKE THir
Today is special for some
one you know . . . a birthday
• • . an anniversary . . . a home
coming . . . a new baby , 1 . a
business promotion ,
a talent
achievement. You could make the
day sparkle by sending flowers.
W e’re specialists in making
lovely events lovelier.
^
gay times gayer.

436 S. Schuyler Ave.

—

Bradley, III- - Ph. 2-4811

PRECIOUS HOURS! •
USE ’EM FOR FUN!
Send us your washday worries
and give yourself a whole extra
day of fun and leisure every

Dk.

CJ(P
erô

week.

You will like our reli

able .work and our courteous
service.

Stop In For A

^ e w e le .

Superior Drive-In Cleaners
"Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service"

BARBER SHOP

A BETTER DAY

One Day Shirt Service

and Shirt Laundry

RIBERTO'S

SERVING KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

■ercy
154 North Schuyler
D IA L 2 - 7 0 3 1

Valuable Coupon
Calendar
B R A D LEY

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

LA U N D RO M A T
Broadway and Route 45

